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Power Texting Men! The Best Texting Attraction Book to Get The GuyOk Girls, you've been kickin
the doors down with men with my first 2 Dating Advice for Women Best Sellers- Now let's not blow it
with bad texting.Hi I'm Gregg, take a walk down texting lane with me and let me divulge what guys
WANT to hear from your thumbs!I'll make you a TEXTPERT by fixing preventable mistakes with
simple solutions that WORK in minutes.We know you can text. We got that. But too many times
ladies are texting like we are your boyfriends. We are NOT. At least not yet and maybe never if you
don't FIX your texting. We are also not your girlfriend, we don't want to hear how your make-up
session is going even though we benefit from it and say we do.Power Texting Men! will;Give you 21
jaw dropping seductive texts that you just gotta use!Make him respond when YOU want him toKeep
him hooked on you all day and night until the next dateCrush ALL your texting blundersShow how
timing, structure, intent and emoticons MATTERYour night game and your future man demand the
complete package out of you. Any weak link in your armor could send him packing. What I am
finding is that YOUR weak link is TEXTING MEN!This texting attraction guide will change this...don't
push that guy away EVER againLadies, Do Not Pass Up this Book;Learn the power of less is
moreHit him with wit and keep his senses arousedSay things that he has never heard from another
womanLearn the secrets of "radio silence"Book a date without him even realizing that YOU just
asked HIM outTEASE the crap out him with your thumbsIf you want to know what men WANT you
to say when texting, ASK a man. You are lost when you text guys and I WILL fix this. I teach ladies
how to get the reaction they want. They tell me what they text and it is often the polar opposite of
what they SHOULD be texting. They then say, "Wow, he just asked me out!" Yes because you
finally figured out his simple brain by listening to a ME...a MAN with a simple brain!Do you lack
confidence? Comfortable in Your Own Shoes: The Building of a Confident Woman is LIVE! This is
my confidence course JUST for women and WOW - does it work!About the AuthorGregg
Michaelsen, Boston's top dating coach strikes again with top dating advice for women. He holds the
#1 position on with his books: The Social Tigress, Who Holds the Cards Now?, To Date a Man You
Must Understand a Man, How To Get Your Ex Back Fast and Love is in The Mouse. Please visit
Gregg on his website for women www.WhoHoldsTheCardsNow.com
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Why did I not read this author's bio before I bought this thing? I would have known then that this
was a waste of $2.99 and my time. The advice given in the book is to be forward and basically slutty
through a text...which may work for the author and the women that he wants to attract but that is
NOT how I want to be perceived and the kind of guy who wants to hear about my underwear (or
lack thereof) in a text after our first date is NOT the kind I want to attract. However, if you're looking
to snag some pathetic middle-aged loser with more money than he can spend alone...this is the
book for you. To each his/her own.

Basic information. Be witty and flirty. Respond less and response time same or longer than his.
Don't send nude pic..duh~ Again basic . NOT enough examples at all. I am sorry I spent the money.

He he! I stumbled upon this book by accident, and it is an entertaining fast read on the doâ€™s and
donâ€™ts of dating and texting. While Iâ€™m no longer on the dating scene and have long passed
the days of playing games so to speak, I do know a few 20 somethings (errr family members), who
have Epic date fail stories that Iâ€™m sure theyâ€™ll share at our Thanksgiving gathering in a
couple of weeks. While they would never let me peek at their texts, I can just imagine that a few of
them have sent a few bad ones as described in this book that donâ€™t get them second dates.
Iâ€™ll bring a dish and my Kindle to share this book which is sure to liven the after dinner
conversation for the gals who wonâ€™t be hanging with the football pack.This book gave some tips

on how a woman can play hard to get and snag her prey â€“ the tips may not be everybodyâ€™s cup
of tea especially those of us that are old fuddys, scratch that, those of us who are mature in age,
and do not consume alcohol (not that much anyway) and would never use alcohol or sex teasers
(not that much anyway) to lure a man. For the mature lady, it would have been nice to read
suggestions in the book on how to text in a way that would be more age appropriate.I think 20
somethings who are dating will find this book informative and for the rest of you = youâ€™ll find it to
be a damn entertaining read.

I tried it and lost my boyfriend. So maybe I didn't understand what to do. I thought I did it right.

This is a stupid book. It basically says to not be a boring texter and to make your texts personal to
you. I bought this for my teenage daughter because she sometimes got stumped on what to text her
boyfriend. This really is no help. Very few examples and the ones they had were quite cheesy.

Another interesting read, I must admit that the more I read the more I cringed as I was guilty of
doing the things the book says not to do! I find the author to be straightforward and to the point with
easy to follow instructions. He also gives you his email to allow to contact him personally, which I
have done and to his credit he responded very quickly! Amazing!

I see that some readers think that info is basic. And I would agree on that too...however until I read it
in the book written by a guy and until I saw the logic behind it - I nevet would really comprehend it
and take it.I don't know...but I guess I am among those women who lie to themselves :" Oh, he
probably didn't get my text" or " Oh, he didn't get the point about my feelings in my past long
message, so I HAVE to text another one so he would finally understand!"I was so stupid and with
low self-esteem. I am a typical woman that Gregg describes in his books: kind, good-looking, fit, I
am even a physician! But this is the thing- I was raised as a little girl to be nice and take care a man
in my life!Now I see how many mistakes I have made. Gosh!I do agree about some too seductive
messages and not having enough examples.But I do agree on making your message unique and
funny.Thanks.

Texting is certainly where it is at now during dating and relationships. Everyone does it. But HOW
you do it without mucking up the relationship and instead, create a more exciting and powerful one certainly two different things. Gregg does a great job giving the pitfalls as well as golden gems of

advice.
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